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㩷 1) Tanaka K. and Komatsu K.: Comparative study on volatile components of Nardostachys 
Rhizome. J. Nat. Med., 62: 112-116, 2008. 
㩷 Abstract: Volatile components in 13 crude drug samples derived from Nardostachys chinensis or 
Nardostachys grandiflora were studied by solid phase micro extraction (SPME)-GC and SPME-GC–MS. 
Twenty-three compounds accounting for 81.3 and 70.0% of volatile components in newly collected 
samples of two species were identified. E-Maaliene, 9-aristolene, calarene and patchouli alcohol were 
identified as the major volatile constituents of N. chinensis, whereas aromadendrene, cube-11-ene, 
epi-D-selinene, spirojatamol and valeranone were identified as those of N. grandiflora. Using the peaks of 
E-maaliene and 9-aristolene in GC profiles as the marker, two Nardostachys species were clearly 
distinguished among the samples examined.
㩷
㩷 2) Komatsu K., Sasaki Y., Tanaka K., Kuba Y., Fushimi H., Cai S. Q.: Morphological, genetic, 
and chemical polymorphism of Curcuma kwangsiensis. J. Nat. Med., 62: 413-422, 2008.  
㩷 Abstract: Previously, Chinese gajutsu available in Japan was identified, from the chloroplast trnK gene 
sequence, to be the rhizomes of Curcuma phaeocaulis and two genotypes of C. kwangsiensis. Although 
we defined the two genotypes, the pl and gl types, on the basis of the nucleotide difference, their external 
features did not correspond to the two phenotypes described in the literature. In this paper, to investigate 
the relationship between genotype and phenotype of C. kwangsiensis, a field investigation was carried out 
in its main cultivation areas of Guangxi Zhuangzu Autonomous Region and Guangdong Province, China, 
and sequence analysis of the trnK gene and single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) analysis of the nuclear 
18S rRNA gene were performed on the collected specimens. Four genotypes of C. kwangsiensis were 
recognized from the combined 18S rRNA gene-trnK gene sequences: homozygote-K(gl)Wtk type, 
homozygote-K(pl)Ztk type, heterozygote-K(gl)Wtk type, and heterozygote-Ltk type. Among the four 
genotypes, C. kwangsiensis in a field used for cultivation of gajutsu was of heterozygote-K(gl)Wtk type. 
Formation of a heterozygote in the 18S rRNA gene might be a result of crossbreeding of C. kwangsiensis
with several Curcuma species which had cytosine at nucleotide position 234. GC analysis of the rhizomes 
revealed that C. kwangsiensis was characterized by camphor and beta-elemene, and by detecting 
additional components such as curdione and curcumenol Curcuma species involved in the formation of 
the heterozygote might be speculated upon. 
㩷
㩷 3) Zhu S., Fushimi H., Komatsu K.: Development of a DNA microarray for authentication of 
ginseng drugs based on 18S rRNA gene sequence. J. Agric. Food Chem., 56: 3953-3959, 
2008.  
㩷 Abstract: Ginseng drugs, derived from underground parts of Panax species (Araliaceae), are the most 
important group of herbal medicines in the Orient. Previously, the nucleotide sequences of the nuclear 18S 
rRNA gene of 13 Panax taxa were determined, as were the specific polymorphic nucleotides for 
identification of each species. On the basis of the nucleotide difference, a DNA microarray (PNX array) 
was developed for the identification of various Panax plants and drugs. Thirty-five kinds of specific 
oligonucleotide were designed and synthesized as probes spotting on a decorated glass slide, which 
included 33 probes corresponding to the species-specific nucleotide substitutions and 2 probes as positive 
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and negative controls. The species-specific probes were of 23-26 bp in length, in which the substitution 
nucleotide was located at the central part. Triplicate probes were spotted to warrant accuracy by correcting 
variation of fluorescent intensity. Partial 18S rRNA gene sequences amplified from Panax plants and 
drugs as well as their derived health foods were fluorescently labeled as targets to hybridize to the PNX 
array. After hybridization under optimal condition, specific fluorescent patterns were detected for each 
Panax species, and the analyzed results could be indicated as barcode patterns for quick distinction. The 
developed PNX array provided an objective and reliable method for the authentication of Panax plants 
and drugs as well as their derived health foods. 
㩷 㩷
㩷 4) Tanaka K., Kuba Y., Sasaki T., Hiwatashi F., Komatsu K.: Quantitation of curcuminoids in 
Curcuma Rhizome by near-infrared spectroscopic analysis. J. Agric. Food Chem., 56: 
8787-8792, 2008.  
㩷 Abstract: This study investigated a nondestructive and rapid quantitation method for the curcuminoids, 
including curcumin, demethoxycurcumin, and bisdemethoxycurcumin, present in turmeric using 
near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy and multivariate statistics. In the second derivatives of the NIR spectra 
of turmeric samples, two characteristic absorptions of curcuminoids were detected around 1700 and 
2300-2320 nm. Partial least-squares regression (PLS-R) analysis was applied to the NIR spectra obtained 
from 34 turmeric samples, and PLS models for the quantitation of curcumin, demethoxycurcumin, 
bisdemethoxycurcumin, and total curcuminoid contents in the pulverized turmeric samples were 
constructed. Combination usage of the Standard Normal Variate (SNV) and second derivatives was 
obviously superior to other preprocessing methods. The lowest root mean squared error of 
cross-validation (RMSECV) values were detected at 6, 6, 6, and 6 PLS factors, for the quantitative 
subjects curcumin, demethoxycurcumin, bisdemethoxycurcumin, and total curcuminoid contents. It was 
clarified that the prediction of the composition by PLS-R analysis showed high correlation with the results 
of HPLC quantitations. 
㩷 㩷
㩷 5) Tanaka K., Kuba Y., Ina A., Watanabe H., Komatsu K.: Prediction of cyclooxygenase 
inhibitory activity of Curcuma Rhizome from chromatograms by multivariate analysis. 
Chem. Pharm. Bull., 56: 936-940, 2008.  
㩷 Abstract: The potential use of partial least square regression (PLS-R) models for the prediction of 
biological activities of a herbal drug based on its liquid chromatography (LC) profile was verified using 
various extracts of Curcuma phaeocaulis and their cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) inhibitory activities as the 
model experiment. The correlation of practically measured inhibitory activities and predicted values by 
PLS-R analysis was quite good (correlation coefficient=0.9935) and the possibility of transforming 
chromatographic information into a measure of biological activity was confirmed. In addition, 
furanodienone and curcumenol were identified as the major active anti-inflammatory constituents of C. 
phaeocaulis, through detailed analysis of the regression vector, followed by isolation of these compounds 
and their COX-2 inhibitory assays. The selectivity indices (SI), IC(50) of COX-1/IC(50) of COX-2, of 
both compounds were higher than that of indomethacin and it is considered that furanodienone and 
curcumenol are the most promising compounds as lead anti-inflammatory agents.  
㩷
㩷 6) Tanaka K., Tamura T., Fukuda S., Batkhuu J., Sanchir C., Komatsu K.: Quality evaluation 
of Astragali Radix using a multivariate statistical approach. Phytochem., 69: 2081-2087, 
2008. 
㩷 Abstract: The quality of 43 Astragali Radix samples collected in China and Mongolia was evaluated 
using multivariate statistical analysis of data obtained from liquid chromatography-ion trap-time of flight 
(LC-IT-TOF) mass spectrometry. The samples were classified into four characteristic groups and most of 
the marker compounds were identified by elemental composition data and the results of MS/MS analysis. 
The approach provides useful information and gives an overview of the difference between crude drugs 
originating from different production environments and the genetic nature of the medicinal plants. In 
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addition, the ease with which particular marker compounds could be identified and the effectiveness of the 
comparison by means of multivariate statistics, such as principal component analysis (PCA), indicates 
that this method could be utilized for the establishment of standardization and quality control procedures 
for crude drugs.  
㩷
㩷 7) Tohda C., Ichimura M., Bai Y., Tanaka K., Zhu S., Komatsu K.: Inhibitory effects of 
Eleutherococcus senticosus extracts on amyloid beta(25-35)-induced neuritic atrophy and 
synaptic loss. J. Pharmacol. Sci., 107: 329-339, 2008.  
㩷 Abstract: Neurons with atrophic neurites may remain alive and therefore may have the potential to 
regenerate even when neuronal death has occurred in some parts of the brain. This study aimed to explore 
effects of drugs that can facilitate the regeneration of neurites and the reconstruction of synapses even in 
severely damaged neurons. We investigated the effects of Eleutherococcus senticosus extracts on the 
regeneration of neurites and the reconstruction of synapses in rat cultured cortical neurons damaged by 
amyloid beta (Aȕ(25-35). Treatment with Aȕ(25-35) (10 microM) induced axonal and dendritic atrophies 
and synaptic loss in cortical neurons. Subsequent treatment with the methanol extract and the water extract 
of E. senticosus (10 - 1000 ng/ml) resulted in significant axonal and dendritic regenerations and 
reconstruction of neuronal synapses. Co-application of the extract and Aȕ(25-35) attenuated 
Aȕ(25-35)-induced neuronal death. We investigated neurite outgrowth activities of eleutherosides B and 
E and isoflaxidin, which are known as major compounds in E. senticosus. Although eleutheroside B 
protected against Aȕ(25-35)-induced dendritic and axonal atrophies, the activities of eleutheroside E and 
isofraxidin were less than that of eleutheroside B. Although the contents of these three compounds in the 
water extract were less than in the methanol extract, restoring activities against neuronal damages were 
not different between the two extracts. In conclusion, extracts of E. senticosus protect against neuritic 
atrophy and cell death under Aȕ treatment, and one of active constituents may be eleutheroside B. 
8) Tohda M., Hayashi H., Sukma M., Tanaka K.: A novel candidate for an intrinsic 
depression-related factor found in NG108-15 cells treated with Hochu-ekki-to, a traditional 
oriental medicine, or typical antidepressants. Neuroscience Res., 62: 1-8, 2008. 
㩷 Abstract: Wakan-yaku is a type of Japanese and Sino traditional, systematized medical care that has been 
practiced for hundreds of years. To search for novel intrinsic factors related to the action of 
antidepressants, we used Hochu-ekki-to (HET), a Wakan-yaku medicine with antidepressive effects. First, 
we verified the quality of the HET by three-dimensional high-performance liquid chromatography and a 
cytotoxicity check in NG108-15 cells. We performed a DNA microarray analysis of the gene expression in 
cells treated with 50 ȝ/ml HET for more than 20 days. HET enhanced the expression of 125 (2.9%) genes 
and decreased the expression of 255 (6.0%) genes among the 4277 genes that were tested. The 
concentration-dependent increase in the expression of BCL2/adenovirus E1B 19-kDa protein-interacting 
protein 3 (BNIP-3) mRNA was particularly remarkable. A concentration-dependent increase in the 
expression of BNIP-3 mRNA was also observed when cells were treated with imipramine, mianserin, or 
milnacipran. These results suggest that BNIP-3 is a candidate for an intrinsic factor related to 
antidepressive effects and that Wakan-yaku theory may be useful for the identification of other intrinsic 
functional molecules. 
㩷 㩷
㩷 9) Hou X. L., Takahashi K., Tanaka K., Tougou K., Qiu F., Komatsu K., Takahashi K., Azuma 
J.: Curcuma drugs and curcumin regulate the expression and function of P-gp in Caco-2 cells 
in completely opposite ways. Int. J. Pharm., 358: 224-229, 2008. 
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㩷 Abstract:  Curcumin is a phenolic compound isolated from rhizomes of C. longa, C. aromatica and other 
Curcumas except C. zedoaria. Recently, both curcumin and Curcumas have become prevalent as 
supplement. P-gp has been reported as an important determinant for drug absorption in small intestine. In 
this study, Caco-2 cell monolayers were treated with methanol extracts of Curcumas (0.1 mg/ml) or 
curcumin (30 microM) for 72h to investigate the relationship between the potential affects of Curcumas 
and curcumin on P-gp. [(3)H]-digoxin and rhodamine 123 were used to evaluate P-gp activity. All 
Curcumas significantly increased the activity of P-gp by up-regulating the expressions of P-gp protein and 
MDR1 mRNA levels. Interestingly, contrary to Curcumas, curcumin treatment inhibited the activity of 
P-gp with a decrease in P-gp protein and MDR1 mRNA expression levels. Curcumas might alter the 
pharmacokinetics of co-administrated drugs by up-regulating the function and expression levels of 
intestinal P-gp. However, curcumin has no relationship with the inductive effect of Curcumas since 
curcumin showed an opposite effects. Caution should be exercised when Curcumas or curcumin are to be 
consumed with drugs that are P-gp substrates because Curcumas and curcumin might regulate the function 
of P-gp in completely opposite ways.  
㩷 㩷
㩷 10) Maruyama T., Kamakura H., Miyai M., Komatsu K., Kawasaki T., Fujita M., Shimada H., 
Yamamoto Y., Shibata T., Goda Y.: Authentication of the traditional medicinal plant 
Eleutherococcus senticosus by DNA and chemical analyses. Planta Med., 74: 787-789, 2008. 
㩷 Abstract: Shigoka (SGK), the rhizome of Eleutherococcus senticosus, is a traditional medicine used as a 
tonic in northeastern Asia and far eastern Russia. We analyzed the nuclear ribosomal DNA internal 
transcribed spacer (ITS) sequence of the medicine available on the Japanese and Chinese markets and 
found that at least 3 species were used as the source plant of the commercial SGKs and that only 70% of all 
samples was made from the correct species. Furthermore, we performed the quantitative determination of 
3 marker compounds, eleutheroside B (EB), syringaresinol diglucoside (Syr), and isofraxidin (Iso) by 
ultraperformance liquid chromatography (UPLC)/mass spectrometry (MS). We found that EB and Iso are 
specific to the correct source plant of SGK. Of them, EB is thought to be the best marker compound for 
quality assurance of the SGK from the viewpoint of its pharmacological activity.  
㩷 㩷
㩷 11) Sasaki Y., Komatsu K., Nagumo S.: Rapid detection of Panax ginseng by loop-mediated 
isothermal amplification and its application to authentication of Ginseng. Biol. Pharm. Bull. 
31: 1806-1808, 2008. 
㩷 Abstract: We have developed a novel method called loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) to 
detect Panax ginseng, the botanical source of Ginseng (Ginseng Radix), and to distinguish P. ginseng
from Panax japonicus. Six allele-specific primers (two outer primers, two inner primers, and two loop 
primers) were designed based on the 18S ribosomal RNA gene sequence of P. ginseng, and LAMP was 
performed using those primers and total DNA extracted from P. ginseng as template. Amplifications were 
observed from approximately 30 min onwards at DNA concentrations of 0.5 to 10.0 ng. The presence of 
loop primers shortened the reaction time considerably. In contrast, in the reactions using total DNA from 
P. japonicus as template, no amplifications were observed. LAMP also enabled us to distinguish Ginseng 
from Japanese Ginseng (Panacis Japonici Rhizoma). LAMP was proven to be a rapid, highly sensitive, 
and specific method for the detection of P. ginseng and Ginseng. 
㩷 㩷
㩷 12) Cai S. Q., Yu J., Wang X., Wang R. Q., Ran F. X., Shang M. Y., Cui J. R., Komatsu K., 
Namba T.: Cytotoxic activity of some Asarum plants. Fitoterapia, 79: 293-297, 2008. 
㩷 Abstract: The cytotoxic activity against some tumor cell lines of 16 commonly used species of Asarum
was evaluated in this study. All of these plants were widely used in Asian countries as traditional 
medicines or folk medicines. Their inhibitory activities against four tumor cell lines (HL-60, BGC-823, 
KB and Bel-7402) were compared. It was observed that 10 of the tested extracts (eight ethanol extracts 
and two water extracts) among 32 extracts of these plants showed cytotoxic activity. Those 95% ethanol 
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extractions from A. caudigerellum, A. forbesii, A. inflatum and A. maximum exhibited the highest 
cytotoxic activity, and 95% ethanol extracts or water extracts of A. sieboldii var. seoulense, A. 
himalaicum, A. splendens and A. crispulatum showed selective activity against one or two cells among the 
tested tumor cells. This is the first report of Asarum plants possessing cytotoxic activity against tumor cell 
lines.
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ᆔຬળ㧦᳃ᣖ⮎‛⾗ᢱ㙚ࡐࠬ࠲࡯㧚࿖┙ᄢቇඳ‛㙚╬ද⼏ળ 2008ᐕᄢળ㧔╙ 3࿁ඳ‛⑼
ቇળ㧕㧘2008㧘6/5-6㧘ᄢ㒋㧚
㪁㩷 8) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦᳃ᣖ⮎‛࠺࡯࠲ࡌ࡯ࠬ㧚JST-BIRD ๺ṽක⮎ቇ✚ว⎇ⓥᚲ ౒หࡢ࡯࡚ࠢࠪ
࠶ࡊ㧘2008㧘7/1-2㧘ንጊ㧚
㪁㩷 9) ↰ਛ   ⻞㧦↢⮎ߩ Chemo-Bio informatics㧚JST-BIRD ๺ṽක⮎ቇ✚ว⎇ⓥᚲ౒หࡢ࡯ࠢࠪ
࡚࠶ࡊ㧘2008㧘7/1-2㧘ንጊ.
㪁㩷 10) Komatsu K., Zhu S.: Genetic and chemical diversity of Ginseng drugs and the development of 
DNA microarray for authentication. The 7th International Symposium on Natural Medicine and 
Microflora㧘2008㧘8/2-4㧘Toyama.  
㩷 11) Fan L. L., Zhu S., Cai. S. Q., Komatsu K.: Molecular analysis of Stemona plants in China. The 7th 
International Symposium on Natural Medicine and Microflora㧘2008㧘8/2-4㧘Toyama. 
㩷 12) ↰ਛ ⻞㧘દᄹ㓉ᐕ㧘ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦Mass chromatographic fingerprintߦࠃࠆ๺ṽ⮎ߩᮡḰ
ൻ㧙LC-MSߦࠃࠆ⵬ਛ⋉᳇ḡᚑಽߩ✂⟜⊛⸃ᨆ㧙㧚╙25࿁๺ṽක⮎ቇળቇⴚᄢળ㧘2008㧘
8/30-31㧘ᄢ㒋㧚
㩷 13) ਭ႐⦟੫㧘↰ਛ ⻞㧘ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦࠲ࠗ↥ Curcumaዻ↢⮎෸߮ᬀ‛ߩᚑಽൻቇ⊛ᄙ᭽ᕈ
ߩ⸃ᨆ㧚ᣣᧄ↢⮎ቇળ╙ 55࿁ᐕળ㧘2008㧘9/19-20㧘㐳ፒ㧚
㩷 14) Bai Y. J., Tohda C., Tanaka K., Zhu S., Komatsu K.: Effects of Eleutherococcus senticosus extracts 
and the main components on AE(25-35)-induced atrophies of axons and dendrites. ᣣᧄ↢⮎ቇળ
╙ 55࿁ᐕળ㧘2008㧘9/19-20㧘㐳ፒ㧚
㩷 15) ᧇ ᆘ㧘ᄢኅ⌀↱ሶ㧘↰ਛ ⻞㧘⊕ ύ᥏㧘ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧘ਣጊථ㇢㧘ว↰ᐘᐢ㧘Ꮉፒᱞ
ᔒ㧘⮮↰ᱜ㓶㧦ೝ੖ടߩၮේߣຠ⾰ߦ㑐ߔࠆ⎇ⓥ㧔3㧕̆ਛ࿖᧲ർ࿾ᣇߦ߅ߌࠆㆮવ⊛࡮
ᚑಽ⊛ᄙ᭽ᕈ㧚ᣣᧄ↢⮎ቇળ╙ 55࿁ᐕળ㧘2008㧘9/19-20㧘㐳ፒ㧚
㩷 16) ૒ޘᧁ㓁ᐔ㧘⍹Ꮉᒄᕺ㧘ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧘ධ㔕ᷡੑ㧦LAMP ᴺߦࠃࠆ↢⮎ߩᬌ಴ߦ㑐ߔࠆ⎇
ⓥ㧚ᣣᧄ↢⮎ቇળ╙ 55࿁ᐕળ㧘2008㧘9/19-20㧘㐳ፒ㧚
㩷 17) ૒⮮⋥ੱ㧘㚍 ⿥⟤㧘ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧘᦯ㇱᓕ㓶㧦Ꮢ႐ຠ⟤㔤⦼ߩᚑಽ⎇ⓥ㧚ᣣᧄ↢⮎ቇળ
╙ 55࿁ᐕળ㧘2008㧘9/19-20㧘㐳ፒ㧚
㪁㩷 18) Komatsu K.: Medicinal properties of Glycyrrhiza and Ephedra plants in Mongolia. ࡕࡦࠧ࡞࿖↢
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‛⾗Ḯ࡮ࠛࠦࡈࠜ࡯࡜ࡓ㧘2008㧘9/22-23㧘Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia.  
㪁㩷 19) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦ࡕࡦࠧ࡞↥⮎↪ᬀ‛ߣṽ⮎ߣߩຠ⾰⊛ห╬ᕈߦ㑐ߔࠆ⎇ⓥ㧙↞⨲࡮㤗㤛࡮
㤛⠫ߦߟ޿ߡ㧚ḡᧄ᳞⋿⸥ᔨቇⴚ⻠Ṷળ㧔ᣣᧄ᧲ᵗකቇળർ㒽ᡰㇱ⍹Ꮉ⋵ㇱળ㧕㧘2008㧘
9/29㧘㊄ᴛ㧚
㩷 20) ↰ਛ ⻞㧘દᄹ㓉ᐕ㧘ᷰㄝᔒᦶ㧦LC-MSࡇ࡯ࠢࠕ࡜ࠗࡦࡔࡦ࠻ߩߚ߼ߩ◲ଢߥ Time 
Warpingᴺ㧚╙ 68࿁ർ㒽⾰㊂ಽᨆ⺣⹤ળ㧘2008㧘11/29㧘ንጊ㧚
㩷
٠ߘߩઁ
㩷 1) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦ࠕࠫࠕߦ߅ߌࠆṽ⮎⾗Ḯߩ⺞ᩏߣ⮎↪ᬀ‛ߩᄙ᭽ᕈߩ⸃ᨆ㧚ንጊᄢቇ╙ 6
࿁ࠗࡉ࠾ࡦࠣᛛⴚ੤ᵹࠨࡠࡦ㧘2008㧘2/1㧘ንጊ㧚
㩷 2) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧘ᧇᆘ㧦㘃ૃ↢⮎㧔ੱෳ㘃㧕ߩหቯߦ᦭↪ߥ DNAࡑࠗࠢࡠࠕ࡟ࠗ㧚JSTࠪ
࡯࠭ᣂᛛⴚ⊒⴫ળ㧘2008㧘2/15㧘᧲੩㧚
㩷 3) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦ޟක㘩หḮޠߣ⮎⤝㧚ޟࠣ࡞ࡔ߿ߊߗࠎࡈࠚࠕޠ㧘ንጊᣂ⡞␠ᓟេ㧘2008㧘
2/16㧘ንጊ㧚
㩷 4) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦ޟක㘩หḮޠߣ਎⇇ߩ⮎⤝㧚⎘ᵄᏒ㘩↢ᵴᡷༀផㅴຬද⼏ળ㧘2008㧘4/14㧘
⎘ᵄᏒ㧚
㩷 5) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦ࡕࡦࠧ࡞ߩવ⛔කቇߣ↢⮎⾗Ḯ㧚ንጊ⋵ࡕࡦࠧ࡞෹ᅢⷫༀදળ✚ળ㧘2008㧘
5/9㧘ንጊ㧚
㩷 6) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦ੱෳ㘃↢⮎ߩㆮવ⊛࡮ᚑಽൻቇ⊛ᄙ᭽ᕈߣၮේ⸃ᨆ↪ DNAࡑࠗࠢࡠࠕ࡟ࠗ
ߩ㐿⊒㧚ንጊ⮎⓹ળㄭ⇰ᡰㇱ✚ળ㧘2008㧘5/18㧘ᄢ㒋㧚
㩷 7) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦⮎⨲ⷰኤળ㧚╙ 9࿁ട⾐࡮⢻⊓ߩ⮎⨲ࠪࡦࡐࠫ࠙ࡓ㧘2008㧘5/31-6/1㧘㊄ᴛ㧚
㩷 8) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦⮎ㇺޟንጊޠߩၮ⋚㧙ᣂዷ㐿ࠍ⋡ᜰߒߡ㧚ንጊᄢቇ╙ 2࿁ንጊߩ㝯ജࠍ⠨
߃ࠆീᒝળ㧘2008㧘7/22㧘ንጊ㧚
㩷 9) ↰ਛ ⻞㧦ੂ↪⮎‛ߩၮ␆⍮⼂㧚⮎‛ੂ↪㒐ᱛᜰዉຬንጊ࿾඙ද⼏ળ㧘2008㧘8/7㧘ንጊ㧚
㩷 10) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦૕㛎ታ⠌ ↢⮎ᣇ೷ߩ㐓ቯ㧚╙ 13࿁๺ṽක⮎ቇ✚ว⎇ⓥᚲᄐᦼ࠮ࡒ࠽࡯㧘
2008㧘8/6-8㧘ንጊ㧚
㩷 11) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧘ᧇ ᆘ㧦㘃ૃ↢⮎㧔ੱෳ㘃㧕ߩหቯߦ᦭↪ߥ DNAࡑࠗࠢࡠࠕ࡟ࠗ㧚ࠗࡁࡌ
࡯࡚ࠪࡦ࡮ࠫࡖࡄࡦ 2008㧙ᄢቇ⷗ᧄᏒ㧘2008㧘9/16-18㧘᧲੩㧚
㩷 12) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦⮎ㇺޟንጊޠߩၮ⋚㨪ṽᣇ⮎࡮↢⮎ߩᔕ↪㧚NPOንጊⷰశഃㅧળ⼏㧘2008㧘
9/27㧘ንጊ㧚
㩷 13) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧘ફ⷗⵨೑㧦ንጊ⋵[┙ጊඳ‛㙚]2008ᐕᐲ․೎ડ↹ዷ㧘⮎⨲ߣട⾐⮲̆┙ጊ
߆ࠄ⊖๧▦╒߳ߩ㆏ࠍតࠆ̆㧘ዷ␜දജ㧘2008㧘 9/27-11/3㧘┙ጊ↸㧚
㩷 14) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧘ᧇᆘ㧦㘃ૃ↢⮎㧔ੱෳ㘃㧕ߩหቯߦ᦭↪ߥ DNAࡑࠗࠢࡠࠕ࡟ࠗ㧚BioJapan 
2008 TLO䊶ᄢቇ⍮⽷ᧄㇱ䊘䉴䉺䊷ዷ␜㧘2008㧘10/16-18㧘᧲੩㧚
㩷 15) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧘ᧇ ᆘ㧘ᐘ 㓷ሶ㧦᳃ᣖ⮎‛⾗ᢱ㙚ߩ᩺ౝ㧘⸃⺑╬㧚╙ 11࿁๺ṽක⮎ቇ✚
ว⎇ⓥᚲ᳃ᣖ⮎‛⾗ᢱ㙚৻⥸౏㐿㧔᳃ᣖ⮎‛⾗ᢱ㙚ߣ౒หߢታᣉ㧕㧘2008㧘11/1㧘ንጊ㧚
㩷 16) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦⮎↪ᬀ‛ಽ㊁䈮䈍䈔䉎ᶏᄖᯏ㑐䈫䈱౒ห⎇ⓥ䈱੐଀䋮䌂䌁䉥䊷䊒䊮䊶䉶䊚䊅䊷
䋨ንጊ䋩䇸ᶏᄖ䈱ㆮવ⾗Ḯ䉕⎇ⓥ䊶㐿⊒䈮೑↪䈜䉎㓙䈱࿖㓙䊦䊷䊦䇹㧘
⽷ࡃࠗࠝࠗࡦ࠳ࠬ࠻
࡝࡯දળ㧘2008㧘11/13㧘ንጊ㧚
㩷 17) ᧇ ᆘ㧦ࠝ࠲ࡀ࠾ࡦࠫࡦዻᬀ‛࡮ੱෳ㘃↢⮎ߩㆮવ⊛࡮ᚑಽൻቇ⊛ᄙ᭽ᕈ㧚ንጊṽᣇળ㧘
2008㧘11/19㧘ንጊ㧚
㩷 㩷 㩷
٠ᶏᄖ⺞ᩏ
1) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧘⊕ ύ᥏㧘ᧁ⼱෹♿㧦ᄤὼ⮎‛ᮡḰൻߩߚ߼ߩ㆏࿾⮎᧚ߩ⺞ᩏ㧘⍮⊛ࠢ࡜
ࠬ࠲࡯ഃᚑ੐ᬺ㧔╙ IIᦼ㧕ᐢၞൻࡊࡠࠣ࡜ࡓ㧘2008㧘9/2-14㧘ਛ࿖㧚
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٠㕖Ᏹൕ⻠Ꮷ
1) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦ንጊක≮⑔␩ኾ㐷ቇᩞ⋴⼔ቇ⑼ᴦ≮⺰Σޟ๺ṽ⸻≮ޠ㧘2008㧘6/18㧘ṖᎹ㧚
2) ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧦㊄ᴛᄢቇᢎ㙃⊛⑼⋡࡮✚ว⑼⋡ޟࡅࡑ࡜ࡗ㘑࿯⸥ޠ╙ 11࿁ޟਛ࿖ࡅࡑ࡜ࡗ
ߩ⥄ὼߣᢥൻޠ㧘2008㧘12/11㧘╙ 13࿁ޟ࠴ࡌ࠶࠻කቇߣ੽ᢎޠ㧘2009㧘1/8㧘㊄ᴛ㧚
㩷 㩷 㩷
٠౒ห⎇ⓥ㩷
ቇౝ
1) ᷣᧁ⢒ᄦ㧘ᰞ੗ብ᣿㧘᧲↰ජ዆㧘㐷⣁ ⌀㧘ᩊේ⋥೑㧘᦯ㇱᓕ㓶㧘᧻ᧄᰵਃ㧘ᷰㄝᔒᦶ
㧔๺ṽක⮎ቇ✚ว⎇ⓥᚲ㧕㧘᎑↰ ⼾㧘ർፉ ൟ㧔ᄢቇ㒮කቇ⮎ቇ⎇ⓥㇱ㧕㧦ޟᄤὼ⮎‛ߩ
ㆮવሶ⸃ᨆ╬ߦၮߠߊᮡḰൻ⎇ⓥޠ㧘2008㨪
2) ᩊේ⋥೑㧘ᷰㄝᔒᦶ㧘᧲↰ජ዆㧔๺ṽක⮎ቇ✚ว⎇ⓥᚲ㧕㧦ޟਛ㜞ᐕ⠪∔ᖚߦ᦭ലߥንጊ
⋵ࡉ࡜ࡦ࠼↢⮎෸߮๺ṽ⮎ᣇ೷ߩ㐿⊒⎇ⓥޠ㧘2008㨪
3) ᧲↰ජ዆㧦ޟ␹⚻ᄌᕈ∔ᖚߦ᦭ലߥવ⛔⮎‛ಽሶߩត⚝ߣߘߩᴦ≮ᚢ⇛ޠ㧘2007㨪2008㧚
4) ᧻ᧄᰵਃ㧔๺ṽක⮎ቇ✚ว⎇ⓥᚲ㧕㧦ޟṽᣇ⮎ߩ᛫⹺⍮∝ലᨐࠍᜂ߁⣖ౝ⮎ലࡔ࠺ࠖࠛ࡯
࠲ߦ㑐ߔࠆ⎇ⓥޠ㧘2008 
5) ᷰㄝᔒᦶ㧔๺ṽක⮎ቇ✚ว⎇ⓥᚲ㧕㧦ޟ࡝ࡄ࡯࠯㒖ኂᵴᕈࠍ᦭ߔࠆᄤὼ⮎‛ߩត⚝⎇ⓥޠ㧘
2008 
࿖ౝ
1) ว↰ᐘᐢ㧔࿖┙ක⮎ຠ㘩ຠⴡ↢⎇ⓥᚲ㧕㧦ޟᣂ৻⥸↪ṽᣇಣᣇ᭴ᚑ↢⮎╬ߩຠ⾰⏕଻ߣ⹏
ଔߦ㑐ߔࠆ⎇ⓥޠ㧘2007㨪
2) 㜞ᯅᐘ৻㧔ᱞᐶᎹᅚሶᄢቇ⮎ቇㇱ㧕㧘㜞ᯅ੩ሶ㧔ᄢ㒋ᄢቇᄢቇ㒮⮎ቇ⎇ⓥ⑼⮎↪⾗Ḯቇ
㧝㧕㧦ޟࡅ࠻↱᧪ၭ㙃⚦⢩ࠍ↪޿ߚ๺ṽ⮎ߩๆ෼࡮ઍ⻢ᯏ᭴ߩ⸃᣿ޠ㧘2008㨪
3) ⽾ฬାⴕ㧔⁛┙ⴕ᡽ᴺੱℂൻቇ⎇ⓥᚲ∛࿃ㆮવሶ⎇ⓥࠣ࡞࡯ࡊ㧕㧦ޟ␹⚻ᄌᕈ∔ᖚߦ᦭ല
ߥવ⛔⮎‛ಽሶߩត⚝ߣߘߩᴦ≮ᚢ⇛ޠ㧘2007㨪2008 
4) ᧛਄቞৻㧘↰ਛᓆ㓶㧔ንጊ⋵⮎↪ᬀ‛ᜰዉ࠮ࡦ࠲࡯㧕㧘ᧁౝᢥਯ㧘ᩊ↰ᢅ㇢㧔(⁛)ක⮎ၮ
⋚⎇ⓥᚲ⮎↪ᬀ‛⾗Ḯ⎇ⓥ࠮ࡦ࠲࡯㧕㧘㠽ዬႦ๺↢㧘⏷↰ ㅴ㧔ᤘ๺ᄢቇ⮎ቇㇱ㧕㧘ጊፒ
శ㓉㧔㐳㊁⋵ⴡ↢ㇱ㧕㧦ޟᄢ㤛ߩᩱၭ⎇ⓥޠ㧘2008㨪
5) ⷏ጟቁ᣿㧔ᘮᙥ⟵Ⴖᄢቇవ┵↢๮⑼ቇ⎇ⓥᚲ㧕㧘㊄⼱㊀ᒾ㧔ᄹ⦟వ┵⑼ቇᛛⴚᄢቇ㒮ᄢቇ㧕㧘
᦭↰ᱜⷙ㧔᧲੩ᄢቇᄢቇ㒮ᣂ㗔ၞഃᚑ⑼ቇ⎇ⓥ⑼㧕㧦ޟJST-BIRD MassBank ࡊࡠࠫࠚࠢ࠻ޠ
2008㨪
ᶏᄖ
1) ⬰ ዋ㕍㧔ർ੩ᄢቇ⮎ቇ㒮㧕㧦ޟਛ࿖↥ Stemona ዻᬀ‛ߩㆮવሶ⸃ᨆߣ⊖ㇱߩ◲ଢߥหቯ
ᴺߩ㐿⊒ޠ㧘2008 
2) ⬰ ዋ㕍㧔ർ੩ᄢቇ⮎ቇ㒮㧕㧘Javzan Batkhuu㧔࿖┙ࡕࡦࠧ࡞ᄢቇ↢‛ቇㇱ㧕㧦ޟࠕࠫࠕߦ
߅ߌࠆṽ⮎⾗Ḯߩ⺞ᩏߣ⮎↪ᬀ‛ߩᄙ᭽ᕈߩ⸃ᨆޠ㧘2008㨪
3) 㒸 ⧐ᷡ㧘㈅ ဗ㧔ਃጽᄢቇൻቇਈ↢๮⑼ቇቇ㒮㧕㧦ޟCodonopsis ዻᬀ‛ߩಽሶ♽⛔ቇ⊛
⸃ᨆߣౄෳߩၮේߦ㑐ߔࠆ⎇ⓥޠ㧘2008  
٠⎇ⓥ⾌ขᓧ⁁ᴫ 
1) ᢥㇱ⑼ቇ⋭⍮⊛ࠢ࡜ࠬ࠲࡯ഃᚑ੐ 㧔ᬺ╙ IIᦼ㧕ޟ߶ߊࠅߊஜᐽഃㅧࠢ࡜ࠬ࠲࡯ޠᐢၞൻࡊ
ࡠࠣ࡜ࡓޟᄤὼ⮎‛ߩㆮવሶ⸃ᨆ╬ߦၮߠߊᮡḰൻ⎇ⓥޠ㧔ઍ⴫㧦ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧘ಽᜂ㧦ᧇ
ᆘ㧕ޟᄤὼ⮎‛ߩㆮવሶ⸃ᨆߦၮߠߊᮡḰൻޠ
2) ᢥㇱ⑼ቇ⋭⍮⊛ࠢ࡜ࠬ࠲࡯ഃᚑ੐ 㧔ᬺ╙ IIᦼ㧕ޟ߶ߊࠅߊஜᐽഃㅧࠢ࡜ࠬ࠲࡯ޠᐢၞൻࡊ
ࡠࠣ࡜ࡓޟᄤὼ⮎‛ߩㆮવሶ⸃ᨆ╬ߦၮߠߊᮡḰൻ⎇ⓥޠ㧔ಽᜂ㧦↰ਛ ⻞㧕ޟᄤὼ⮎‛
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ᚑಽߩ✂⟜⊛ಽᨆߣ⸘㊂⑼ቇ⊛⸃ᨆޠ
3) ᢥㇱ⑼ቇ⋭⑼ቇ⎇ⓥ⾌㧘⪚⧘⎇ⓥ㧔╙ 2ᐕᐲ㧕㧔ઍ⴫㧦ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧕ޟ␹⚻ᄌᕈ∔ᖚߦ᦭
ലߥવ⛔⮎‛ಽሶߩត⚝ߣߘߩᴦ≮ᚢ⇛ޠ㧘100ਁ
4) 㧔⽷㧕ࡅࡘ࡯ࡑࡦࠨࠗࠛࡦࠬᝄ⥝⽷࿅㧘᡽╷ഃ⮎✚ว⎇ⓥ੐ᬺ㧘ෘ↢ഭ௛⑼ቇ⎇ⓥ⾌㧔ಽ
ᜂ㧦ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧕ޟ⷏ᵗࡂ࡯ࡉ෸߮ᣂ৻⥸↪ṽᣇಣᣇ᭴ᚑ↢⮎╬ߩຠ⾰⏕଻ߣ⹏ଔߦ㑐ߔ
ࠆ⎇ⓥޠ㧦ޟᣂ৻⥸↪ṽᣇಣᣇ᭴ᚑ↢⮎╬ߩຠ⾰⏕଻ߣ⹏ଔߦ㑐ߔࠆ⎇ⓥޠ㧘100ਁ
5) ንጊ⋵ฃ⸤⎇ⓥޟ๺ṽ⮎࡮ࡃࠗࠝ࠹ࠢࡁࡠࠫ࡯⎇ⓥޠ㧦ޟਛ㜞ᐕ⠪∔ᖚߦ᦭ലߥንጊ⋵ࡉ
࡜ࡦ࠼↢⮎෸߮๺ṽ⮎ᣇ೷ߩ㐿⊒⎇ⓥޠ㧔ઍ⴫㧦ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧕ޟንጊ⋵ࡉ࡜ࡦ࠼↢⮎ߩ㐿
⊒㧦ㆮવ⊛ᄙ᭽ᕈߩ⸃ᨆޠ㧘35ਁ
6) ንጊ⋵ฃ⸤⎇ⓥޟ๺ṽ⮎࡮ࡃࠗࠝ࠹ࠢࡁࡠࠫ࡯⎇ⓥޠ㧦ޟਛ㜞ᐕ⠪∔ᖚߦ᦭ലߥንጊ⋵ࡉ
࡜ࡦ࠼↢⮎෸߮๺ṽ⮎ᣇ೷ߩ㐿⊒⎇ⓥޠ㧔ಽᜂ㧦↰ਛ ⻞㧕ޟንጊ⋵ࡉ࡜ࡦ࠼↢⮎ߩᚑಽ
̆૞↪․ᕈߩ⸃ᨆޠ㧘40ਁ
7) ቇ㐳ⵙ㊂⚻⾌࡮ᢎ⢒⎇ⓥᡰេ⚻⾌㧔ಽᜂ㧦ዊ᧻߆ߟሶ㧕ޟࠕࠫࠕ࡮ࠕࡈ࡝ࠞ࿾ၞߩޟ࿷᧪
ߩ⍮ޠߩ✚ว⊛⎇ⓥޠ㧘20ਁ
㩷 8) ↰᧛⑼ቇᛛⴚᝄ⥝⽷࿅ഥᚑ㊄㧔ઍ⴫㧦↰ਛ ⻞㧕ޟࠪ࠷࡝ࠪ㧔Tribulus terrestris㧕ਛߩࠬ
࠹ࡠࠗ࠼ࠨࡐ࠾ࡦߩๆ෼෸߮ઍ⻢ߣⴊਛࠕࡦ࠼ࡠࠫࠚࡦߦ෸߷ߔᓇ㗀ߦ㑐ߔࠆ⎇ⓥޠ㧘25
ਁ
㩷 㩷 㩷
٠⎇ⓥቶ࿷☋⠪ 㩷
ቇㇱ 4ᐕ↢㧦⊕⍹ผ㆙
ᄢቇ㒮ୃ჻ 2ᐕ㧦ਭ႐⦟੫
ᄢቇ㒮ඳ჻ 1ᐕ㧦ᧁ⼱෹♿㧘⊕ ύ᥏㧘ਛ᧛⾫৻
ᄢቇ㒮ඳ჻ 3ᐕ㧦↰᧛㓉ᐘ
⎇ⓥ↢㧦Fan Lanlan㧔ർ੩ᄢቇ⮎ቇ㒮㧘2008, 2/4㨪8/6㧕
⎇ⓥຬ㧔ᐢၞൻࡊࡠࠣ࡜ࡓ㧕㧦૒⮮᧙ሶ㧔2008, 12/1㨪㧕
දജ⎇ⓥຬ㧦㜞ᯅ੩ሶ㧔2006, 4/1㨪2008, 3/31㧕
ᄖ࿖ੱቴຬ⎇ⓥຬ㧦㒸 ⧐ᷡ㧔ਃጽᄢቇ㧘2008, 10/7㨪2009, 3/31㧕
㩷
٠ቇ૏㧔ቇ჻㧘ୃ჻㧘ඳ჻㧕ขᓧ⠪ 㩷
තᬺ⺰ᢥ㧦
⊕⍹ผ㆙㧦ṽ⮎ޟ⦲⮎࡮‖ਤ⊹ޠߩㆮવ⊛ᄙ᭽ᕈߩ⸃ᨆ
ୃ჻⺰ᢥ㧦
ਭ႐⦟੫㧦ࠕࠫࠕ↥࠙ࠦࡦ㘃↢⮎ߩᚑಽൻቇ⊛ᄙ᭽ᕈߦ㑐ߔࠆ⎇ⓥ
㩷 㩷
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